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DIVERSE

DATA COLLECTION TOOL
• Each participant institution populates its repository locally using a web interface.
• The tool will support the import, and semi-automated annotation with eagle-i ontology classes, of resource information from various external digital systems.
• Every resource is reviewed by an eagle-i Data Curator prior to publication.
eagle-i SEARCH
• The eagle-i ontology enables robust interface usability through query suggestions, ontology browsing, concept-based search, and automatic query expansion.
• The ontology defines which primary resource types users may browse during data entry and search, and their associated search filters.
Components of the data entry and search interfaces are generated directly from the eagle-i ontology, which allows rapid change in response to user needs and ontology evolution. Thus new resource types may be added in the future without needing to recode the applications.
ONTOLOGY DRIVEN APPLICATIONS
Resource Navigators For each resource type, we assess the value of adopting existing biomedical vocabularies and ontologies and drawing from public repositories to enhance resource discovery in eagle-i. This will promote interoperability with existing data models and place eagle-i data in context with existing data repositories.
The project is focusing on resources that are commonly generated but rarely shared, including 
